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Comprehensive gene expression profile of the adult human Central to the understanding of the molecular mecha-
renal cortex: Analysis by cDNA array hybridization. nisms underlying renal function is the availability of a
Background. Profiling of gene expression in healthy and dis- comprehensive catalog of the genes that are expressedeased renal tissue is important for elucidating the pathogenesis
in the renal tissue. The human genome is considered toof renal diseases. Comprehensive information about the genes
consist of 50,000 to 100,000 genes [1], of which about halfexpressed in renal tissue is unavailable. The recently developed
cDNA array hybridization methodology allows simultaneous have been sampled as expressed sequence tags (ESTs)
monitoring of thousands of genes expressed renal tissue. from different tissues and organs [2, 3]. To date, only a
Methods. Complex [a-33P]-labeled cDNA probes were pre- small subset of the genes that are differentially expressedpared from histopathologically uninvolved remnants of nine
in organs, including the kidney, has been identified. Se-renal tissues obtained by nephrectomy. Each probe was hybrid-
rial analyses such as Northern blotting, differential li-ized to a high-density array of 18,326 paired target genes. The
radioactive hybridization signals by phosphorimager screens brary screening, or subtractive cDNA cloning, while stan-
were quantitated by special software. Bioinformatics from pub- dard methodologies for in vitro or experimental model
lic genomic databases were used to assign a chromosomal loca-
studies are inadequate approaches for establishing thetion of each expressed transcript and gene function. Cluster
network of gene interactions in human renal tissue [4].analysis was used to arrange genes according to the similarity
in pattern of gene expression. Recently, a high-density cDNA array has been used to
Results. A total of 7563 different gene transcripts was de- study the differential expression of mRNAs of different
tected in the nine tissue samples. Approximately 870 of these genes in several species [5–8]. This approach has provedgenes were full-length mRNA human transcripts (HT), and
to be a valuable resource for characterizing the simulta-the remaining 6693 were expressed sequence tags (ESTs). The
neous expression of a large number of transcripts fromfull-length transcripts were classified by function of the gene
product and were listed with information of their chromosomal a restricted amount of tissue specimen.
positions. To allow a comparison between gene expression in In this report, we have used high-density cDNA array
clinical and experimental studies, the mouse genes with known hybridization with 18,326 paired target genes to composesimilar function to the human counterpart were included in
a catalog of genes that are expressed in the adult humanthe bioinformatics analysis. Cluster analysis of 502 full-length
renal cortex. Transcripts of full-length (established iden-genes that are expressed in four or more renal tissues revealed
more than 110 genes that are highly expressed in all the renal tity) target genes were listed with their chromosomal
specimens. loci and compared with known mouse gene transcripts.
Conclusions. The presented data constitute a comprehen- Our studies suggest that this approach is applicable forsive preliminary transcriptional map of the adult human renal
large-scale profiling of gene transcriptions in renal biopsycortex. The information may serve as a resource for speeding
specimen. More importantly, the transcription map weup the discovery of genes underlying human renal disease. The
integrated listing of the full-length expressed human and mouse constructed may serve as a resource for human and
genes is available through e-mail (Abdalla Rifai@Brown.edu). mouse renal genomic studies.
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Preparation of cDNA probe from kidney
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Table 1. A summary of the histopathologic findings in the the washes were performed in the hybridization bottles
nephrectomized specimens used in the preparation of the cDNA at 17 r.p.m. The plastic-wrapped membrane was exposedprobe from an unaffected portion of the cortex
to a BAS-MS2040 imaging plate (Fuji Photo Film Co.,
Specimen Age Sex Histopathology Ltd., Kanagawa, Japan) for 48 to 72 hours, and then the
1 31 F Papillary renal cell carcinoma image was read by a BAS-2500 phosphorimager (Fuji
2 65 M Renal cell carcinoma Photo Film). Signals developed on the imaging plates3 79 M Cortical papillary adenoma
were processed for quantitative analysis using imaging4 70 M Renal cell carcinoma
5 54 M Renal cell carcinoma software specialized for high-density array analysis
6 64 F Papillary transitional cell carcinoma (Array Visione; IMAGING Research Inc., St. Catha-7 39 F Oncocytoma
rines, Ontario, Canada).8 75 M Renal cell carcinoma
9 54 M Renal cell carcinoma Stripping of hybridized filters was performed accord-
ing to protocol provided by Genome Systems. Each
membrane was placed in 50 mL of 0.4 N NaOH and
rotated at 20 r.p.m. for 45 minutes at 458C, followed by
of 30 nephrectomies, we selected nine renal tissue sam- one wash in 0.2 mol/L Tris-HCl, pH 7.2, 0.1% SDS, 0.1 3
ples that showed no pathological features by microscopic standard saline citrate for 45 minutes at 458C and 20
examination (Table 1). Total RNA was extracted from r.p.m. Two additional washes in 100 mL of the same
homogenate of the renal cortex using TRIzole Reagent buffer at room temperature for 10 minutes were done.
(GIBCO BRL, Gaithersburg, MD, USA) and was then The membranes were used a maximum of five times.
treated with DNase I (Promega Corp., Madison, WI,
USA) to eliminate potential contamination with geno- Dot blot analysis
mic DNA. Complex cDNA probe was prepared from Housekeeping genes of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
poly A1 mRNA purified from 25 mg of total RNA by dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and cytoplasmic b-actin were
Dynabeads oligo (dT)25 (Dynal, Lake Success, NY, USA) amplified by reverse transcription-polymerase chain re-
using SuperScript RNase H2 reverse transcriptase (Life action (RT-PCR) as described previously [9]. The PCR
Technology, Gaithersburg, MD, USA). The cDNA was products were purified by precipitation with ethanol and
labeled with 25 mCi [a-33P]dCTP (NEN Life Science ammonium acetate. Known amounts (0.8 to 25 ng/spot)
Products, Boston, MA, USA) using the Prime-Itt II Ran- of the heat-denatured PCR products were applied to
dom Primer Labeling Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, positively charged nylon membrane (Nytran Plus; Schlei-
USA), followed by purification by CHROMA SPIN-100 cher & Schuell, Keene, NH, USA) using a vacuum dot
Column (Clontech Laboratories, Inc., Palo Alto, CA, blotting apparatus (HYBRI DOT MANIFOLD; GIBCO
USA). A small aliquot from each probe was stored at BRL) followed by ultraviolet cross-linking. Strips of the
2808C before analysis by gel electrophoresis. The re- dot blots were preincubated in 100 mL hybridization
mainder of the probe solution was used immediately for bottles with 5 mL of hybridization solution (0.5 mol/L
the hybridization. NaHPO4, pH 7.2, 1 mmol/L EDTA, 7% SDS). After two
hours of prehybridization, 1 3 107 cpm of each 33P-labeled
High-density cDNA array hybridization cDNA probe was added to each test membrane. After
A commercial array of high-density cDNA clones, 16 hours of hybridization, the filter strips were rinsed
Gene Discovery Array version 1.3 GDA-Filter 1 (Ge- with washing solution (40 mmol/L Na2HPO4, 1% SDS)
nome System Inc., St. Louis, MO, USA), was used for and washed three times at 658C for 20 minutes per wash.
the hybridization studies. The radiolabeled cDNA probe The test filters were simultaneously exposed to the im-
(20 3 106 cpm) was added to 10 mL of hybridization aging plate for 48 hours and then visualized and analyzed
buffer [0.75 mol/L NaCl, 58 mmol/L NaH2PO4, 6.25 by the phosphorimager.
mmol/L ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 50%
Agarose gel electrophoresisformamide, 5 3 Denhardt’s solution, 0.5 mg/mL Cot-1
DNA, 0.5 mg/mL oligo (dA)35, 5 mg/mL heat denatured A small aliquot of the probe used for the GDA hybrid-
salmon sperm DNA, 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate ization was analyzed by agarose (3%) gel electrophore-
(SDS)]. The solution was added to the membrane prehy- sis. The agarose gel was wrapped with plastic sheet and
bridized in the same buffer and was incubated at 428C exposed on the imaging plate for 48 hours at 2808C and
for 16 hours with continuous rotation (10 r.p.m.) in a then visualized by the phosphorimager.
hybridization oven (HYBAID). After hybridization, the
Bioinformatics and data analysismembrane was washed twice for 10 minutes at room
temperature with 2 3 saline-sodium phosphate-EDTA The expressed genes in the array were detected and
(SSPE) buffer supplemented with 0.1% SDS, followed quantitated by Array Vision software. Identity of each
by extensive wash with 1 3 SSPE and 0.1 3 SSPE buffer positive cDNA clone was obtained by submitting the filter
number, plate position, well position, and orientation pat-for 20 minutes at 658C twice and once, respectively. All
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Fig. 1. Characterization of the complex cDNA probes. (A)
Autoradiogram showing the similarity and size distribution
of the random primer [a-33P]-labeled cDNA probes used for
hybridization. (B) Analysis of the cDNA probes with dot
blots of PCR products from the GAPDH and b-actin
housekeeping genes. Note that each concentration is blotted
in duplicate.
tern of each positive clone to the Genome Systems website oped by Eisen et al [10]. The graphic color display of
the gene expression in each array is based on the primary(http://www.genomesystems.com/GDA/batch.html). The
data table whereby each cell is colored according tooutput provides GenBank accession, Washington Univer-
the measured ratio of radioactive signal from each genesity ID number, I.M.A.G.E. clone ID, and Human Gene
relative the housekeeping ribosomal S28 gene.Index accession number (for known full-length cDNA)
produced by the Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR)
RESULTSdatabase. The complete list of the cDNA clones is avail-
Characterization of the complex cDNA probeable through (http://www.genomesystems.com/GDA).
The expression data of the full-length cDNA clones All of the [a-33P]-labeled cDNA probes from the nine
renal specimens were analyzed by agarose gel electro-were analyzed by hierarchical clustering algorithm devel-
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Fig. 2. Representative gene expression pattern in human renal cortex probed with an array of 18,326 gene targets. (A) A portion of one of six
fields in the 22 3 22 cm GDA. (B) A grid template overlay highlighting a portion of the 2304 squares in the GDA. These small squares are
assigned a position by a numbered column and alphabetical row to identify positions of positive signals. (C) Magnified image for one of the grid
patterns shown in (B). The 2304 small squares are subdivided into 16 units to which cDNA clones are blotted. Each clone is blotted in duplicate
within each square. Thus, each small square consists of eight different patterns assigned for gene identification of eight different genes (D). The
positive hybridization signals determine the patterns within each small square. In this example, the positive signals represent the positive duplicate
patterns 7 and 4. All fields of the filter were scanned by a phosphorimager, and the signals were quantitatively analyzed by using Array Vision
imaging computer software.
phoresis (Fig. 1A). As expected, the overall length of profile, cDNA probes were prepared in duplicate from
three renal specimens (probe 6a, 6b; 7a, 7b; and 9a, 9b)the random prime-radiolabeled cDNA probe fragments
ranged from 0.4 to 1.0 kb. All of the probes exhibited and hybridized to two separate filters. Hybridization of
the filter with each cDNA probe produces signals ofsimilar length size distribution.
To further characterize and compare the specific tran- variable intensity with each target cDNA clone. A repre-
sentative image of the high-density array gene expressionscriptional activity of each cDNA probe, a membrane
panel containing duplicate dot blots with increasing con- is illustrated in Figure 2. The identification of the ex-
pressed target gene was based on a distinct position andcentration (0.8 to 25 ng) of purified PCR product for the
housekeeping genes GAPDH and b-actin was used for pattern in the array (Fig. 2D). The GenBank accession
number, clone ID, and Human Gene Index number ofhybridization with each cDNA probe (Fig. 1B). Linear
regression analysis of each probe hybridization signal full-length HTs for each expressed gene were retrieved
electronically from Genome Systems. Only paired DNAintensity and target concentration showed a strong corre-
lation for GAPDH (r 5 0.98889) and b-actin (r 5 targets (clones) with similar intensity signals, as deter-
mined by the imaging software, were considered positive.0.9914). Thus, under similar experimental conditions, the
signal intensity from the array would be proportional to Approximately 4056 6 796 clones per array were posi-
tive with each renal probe. A summary of the hybridiza-the abundance of the corresponding sequence in the
probe. tion signature of each probe is presented in Table 2. A
total of 7563 different genes were identified in the nine
Hybridization signature of the renal cortex genes different samples. The majority of the genes, 6693, were
ESTs of partially sequenced cDNA clones derived fromTo establish comprehensive gene expression profile of
the renal cortex, the [a-33P]dCTP-labeled cDNA probe I.M.A.G.E. libraries. A large number, 2642, of the ESTs
were detected in all nine renal specimens. A comprehen-from each renal specimen was hybridized to a high-den-
sity cDNA array, with 18,326 paired [1939 of full-length sive list of the EST GenBank accession number and the
I.M.A.G.E. clone identification number is available uponhuman transcripts (HTs) and 16,387 of ESTs] targets.
To determine the reproducibility of the hybridization request by e-mail (Abdalla Rifai@Brown.edu).
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Table 2. Summary of the gene expression data for each cDNA probe representing the total (full-length and EST) number
of expressed genes
Probe no. Genes total Full-length HT S28 (PSL) GAPDH (PSL) GAPDH:S28
1 4013 356 14.4 32.2 2.24
2 3806 367 21.7 34.5 1.59
3 4626 515 33 80.6 2.44
4 4329 500 49.7 86.7 1.74
5 6202 703 23.4 41.1 1.76
6a 3584 411 25.4 20.6 0.81
6b 4084 445 68 68 1
7a 3575 340 10.9 11.9 1.09
7b 3611 338 15 8.2 0.55
8 4234 412 20.5 12.5 0.61
9a 3488 431 19.7 52 2.64
9b 3115 360 10.5 24.1 2.30
Average 40566796 4326104 26.067.04 39.4627.02 1.660.74
Quantitative hybridization units (PSL) for ribosomal protein S28 and GAPDH housekeeping genes detected in each array.
Abbreviations are: PSL, photo-stimulated luminescence; EST, expressed sequence tags.
Table 3. Summary of the 870 full-length genes detected in renal Chromosomal assignment and comparison with
cortex, grouped according to function
murine genes
Number All 870 full-length genes expressed in the renal cortexFunctional categories of genes
were categorized into 15 groups according to gene prod-
Oncogenes/tumor suppressors/tumor markers 72
uct function. Bioinformatics derived from public data-Cell cycle regulators 15
Ion channel/transport proteins 44 bases of GenBank, TIGR, and Mouse Genome Informa-
Modulators/effectors/intracellular transducers 138 tics at the Jackson Laboratory were used to identify
Stress response proteins 5
the chromosomal location of each gene and its murineApoptosis associated proteins 14
DNA synthesis, repair, and recombination proteins 13 counterpart. A sample listing of the full-length gene tran-
Transcription factors and DNA binding proteins 100 script information is shown in Table 4. The completeTranslation regulators 10
listing of the 870 genes is available upon request byCell receptors 34
Cell surface antigens/adhesion molecules 102 e-mail (Abdalla Rifai@Brown.edu).
Extracellular signaling/communication proteins 26
Common and multifunctional enzymes and proteins 132
Cluster analysis and display of genome-wide renalCytoskeleton and motility/structural/ECM and related
proteins 103 expression patterns
Miscellaneous proteins 62
To explore the relationship among the expressed genes
Total 870
in the renal tissues, we employed hierarchical clustered
analysis developed by Eisen et al [10]. Using Array Vision
image analysis software, we determined the levels of
transcription for 502 full-length genes that were detectedCollectively, 870 different full-length genes were de-
in at least four or more of the nine renal specimens. Thetected in the renal cortex. Six hundred forty of the full-
level of each transcription was represented as a percent-length genes were detected in two or more renal speci-
age of signal intensity relative to the housekeeping ribo-mens, and approximately 320 full-length genes were de-
somal protein S28 gene. We applied this analysis to thetected in all of the renal specimens. The distribution of
12 sets of data summarized in Table 2. A comprehensivethe 870 full-length genes into functional categories is
presented in Table 3. display of clustered data with a dendrogram is illustrated
c
Fig. 3. Clustered display of data of 502 full-length genes that are expressed from nine different renal tissues. Genes were selected for expression
in four or more of the nine renal specimens. (A) The dendrogram and colored image were produced by cluster analysis. The graphic color of each
cell in the primary table is assigned on the basis of the measured signal ratio to the housekeeping gene ribosomal S28 protein. Each row in the
display represents a different gene. Cells with log ratios of 0 (ratios of 1.0) are colored black. Increasingly positive log ratios are colored with red,
and conversely, decreasingly positive log ratios are colored with brighter green. Gray cells represent negative or undetectable expression. The
scale of color intensity is presented in the lower right-hand corner of this figure. The number at the bottom of each array (column of cells in the
display) corresponds to the cDNA probe from each renal specimen. The cluster node of genes with relatively increased expression is highlighted
by pink color in the dendrogram. (B) Zoomed image of the highlighted node in the dendrogram with description of each in the cluster. The
horizontal dendrogram at the top of this panel represents the clustering of the arrays. Note that the duplicate arrays from specimens 6, 7, and 9
are clustered in pairs.
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Table 4. A sample from the comprehensive listing of full-length gene transcripts detected in human renal cortexa
Mouse genes
GenBank
Access # Gene description Chromosome Description Chr# cM MGIc ID
oncogene/tumor suppressor/tumor markersb
M62397 colorectal cancer protein 5q21–q22 Mutated in colorectal cancers 18–21.0 96930
U07418 dipeptidyl aminopeptidase-like 7pter–qter dipeptidylpeptidase 6 5–12.0 94921
aComplete listing available by e-mail (Abdalla Rifai@Brown.edu)
bThe functional categories of genes and their protein products. All 870 transcripts were classified into 15 groups by their functions (Table 3)
cMouse Genomics Informatics (Jackson Laboratory)
in Figure 3A. Each gene is represented by a single row the expressed gene level [6, 11–13], the variation in the
background of each filter may fairly limit the dynamicof colored boxes, and a single column represents an array
for each renal specimen. The node of the relatively abun- range of signal detection. We employed relatively expen-
sive commercial computer software specialized for pat-dantly expressed genes in the dendrogram is exploded
in Figure 3B with a description of each gene in this tern recognition and quantitative image analysis to over-
come this difficulty. Second, the majority of the expressedclustered node. Two important features are evident: First,
from among 502 transcripts, the clustering of the metallo- genes detected per array were ESTs representing an
incomplete gene sequence. An overwhelming numberthionein isoforms and ribosomal proteins confirms the
validity of the analysis. Second the clustering of the of 2642 ESTs shared by all of the examined specimens
require high throughput bioinformatics for homologyarrays (Fig. 3B, top dendrogram) for duplicate probes
7b, 7a; 6b, 6a; and 9b, 9a demonstrates the similarity in analysis. This task requires a large technical and scientific
staff and resources necessary to conduct this type ofgene expression profiles of these duplicates. A zoomed
homology search at a huge magnitude. Third, the renalimage of the remaining intermediate and low abundance
cortical tissue is composed of a heterogeneous popula-genes not presented in Figure 3 is available as a bitmap
tion of resident and blood passenger cells. Thus, samplingfile upon request by e-mail (Abdalla Rifai@Brown.edu).
of the tissue will pose an important variable. This may
account for the variation in the frequency of gene expres-
DISCUSSION sion for the different functional categories (Table 1).
The comprehensive gene expression profile sensitively Despite the limitations highlighted previously in this
reflects the state of the cell, perhaps uniquely defining article, our data from control kidneys suggest the use-
cell types and stages of differentiation. To identify the fulness of applying a cDNA array hybridization tech-
key genes that regulate the function of normal renal nique to determine gene expression profiles in specific
tissue, we aimed at monitoring the genome-wide gene renal diseases. By assigning the renal tissue gene tran-
expression status. We have used a high-density array scripts to their chromosomal loci, we hope to construct
with 18,326 pairs of cDNA targets to characterize the a bridge between the genetic and genomic research of
profiles of gene expression in adult human renal cortex. renal diseases. Furthermore, the mouse being the pre-
The effectiveness of this approach was evident by the mier organism for studying mammalian genetics, devel-
ability to successfully identify the large number of ex- opment, and model disease prompted us to incorporate
pressed genes simultaneously. We detected about 4056 6 the known mouse genes that are similar to the human
796 transcripts (HTs and ESTs) in all nine samples. This renal transcripts in this first edition of the renal genomics
number amounts to approximately 13 to 30% of the catalog.
target genes in the array. It is essential, however, to Although establishing identity of the expressed genes
validate these findings by testing the same probes with in the kidney is the cornerstone for elucidating its physio-
an array prepared with different target clones derived logical and pathological processes, it has not been deter-
from the same cluster of ESTs. Current estimates of the mined how to cope with the massive amount of data
number of genes that are expressed in different organs or to be explored and interpreted in the context of such
tissues are approximately 15,000 to 30,000 out of 100,000 processes. New approaches to “data mining,” derived
(estimated total in human genome) [2, 3], suggesting that largely from other disciplines, are being developed to
the high-density array hybridization assay, as employed explore and analyze large quantities of gene expression
in our studies, could be expanded in the future to encom- data in order to discover important patterns [14]. In
pass the whole human genome. However, there are cer- this study (Fig. 3), we have capitalized on a recently
tain technical and interpretative limitations that we en- developed method to visualize and analyze our data in
countered in our studies. First, although this method was graphical mode [10]. This approach allowed us to rapidly
identify the genes with a similar expression pattern in thegenerally thought to be applicable for quantitation of
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son EH: Structural gene sets active in embryos and adult tissuesrenal cortex. More importantly, this analytical approach
of the sea urchin. Cell 7:487–505, 1976
may also aid in identifying genes that are co-regulated 3. Adams MD, Kelley JM, Gocayne JD, Dubnick M, Polymero-
poulos MH, Xiao H, Merril CR, Wu A, Olde B, Moreno RF,at the transcriptional level. The gene expression clusters
Kerlavage AR, McCombie WR, Venter JC: Complementaryof the different isoforms of metallothionein and the fam-
DNA sequencing: Expressed sequence tags and human genome
ily of ribosomal genes (Fig. 3B) highlight the feasibility project. Science 252:1651–1656, 1991
4. Sambrook J, Fritsch EF, Maniatis T, Irwin N, Ockler M: Con-of this approach.
struction and analysis of cDNA libraries, in Molecular Cloning,The number of genes deposited in public databases
edited by Ford N, Nolan C, Ferguson M, New York, Cold Spring
has been accelerating in the last couple of years [15], Harbor Laboratory Press, 1989, pp 8.1–8.86
5. Fodor SPA, Read JL, Pirrung MC, Stryer L, Lu AT, Solas D:with the DNA sequence of human genome expected to
Light-directed, spatially addressable parallel chemical synthesis.be completed by the end of 2003 [16]. Using the cDNA
Science 251:767–773, 1991
array hybridization and bioinformatics, a complete com- 6. Schena M, Shalon D, Davis RW, Brown PO: Quantitative moni-
toring of gene expression patterns with a complementary DNApendium of gene transcription in the normal and dis-
microarray. Science 270:467–470, 1995eased kidneys could be accomplished in a few years.
7. Schena M, Shalon D, Heller R, Chai A, Brown PO, Davis RW:
Thus, the linking of functional genomics [17–19] and Parallel human genome analysis: Microarray-based expression
monitoring of 1000 genes. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 93:10614–10619,genetics may provide a powerful combination to eluci-
1996date the pathogenesis of renal disorders.
8. Chee M, Yang R, Hubbell E, Berno A, Huang XC, Stern D,
Winkler J, Lockhart DJ, Morris MS, Fodor SPA: Accessing
genetic information with high-density DNA arrays. Science 274:ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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